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'flU WOOD TO THE SOUTH.
.While war between Prussia and

England, which England at least now
seems to be doing aU she can to avert,
would undoubtedly benefit the grain
and meat growing States of the North
and West, it would do the South no
good, for she has no considerable sur
plus of these products to dispose of,
while the cotton which she has to sell
would be reduced in price. 'In addU
tion to this whatever of surplus of
grainy flour and meat she would find
it necessary to buy from the West,
would be largely advanced in price,
while the cotton which furnishes the
means to purchase would bring much
less Thus she would be injured in
twa ways, without any yisihl6 pros-
pect of being ,' benefited in any-- , way.
War may possibly be averted for the
present by the arts of diplomacy, but
it is only a question of time, and no
far distant time either when the
great clash of arms will come, and
when it does comes it will not be con-
fined to Russia and England, both of
which have it in their power to force
certain other nations to take part ; if
they find it to their interest so to
do. When it does come, whether
one year or two or three or four from
this time, if the South pursues the
policy, of making cotton the ; crop
upon which she places her depen
dence for profits, she will r be in, ex-actl-

the same predicament she would
be if war were declared now; ithe
market for her main product would
be overstocked, : while she would
have nothing to sell for which there
was a remunerative dernaqd. : Under
these circumstances would it not be
judicious in Southern cultivators to
diversify their crops and give less of
their attention to one particular sta-
ple, the price of which is so depen-
dent upon the accidents, if .we may
so speak, of the day, and upon the
manipulations of speculators! Every
Southern farmer ought to raise at
least enough of food products to sup
ply his own wants, and make him,
independent of the result of events
which he cannot control. :He could
then at least look upon a foreign war
with some complaisance, and not ; be
compelled to sacrifice bis crop of cot-

ton at ruinous prices to buy the neo
essaries of hts, and raise the money
he borrowed to help him to make it.
He might not only do this but raise
enough besides to realise the profit
that Western , farmers expect when
the demand for meat and breadstuffs
comes from the struggling nations on
the other side. There is no reason
why Southern farmers with reason-
able and common sense effort,
should no be able to ship millions of
dollars worth of breadstuffs, and mil-

lions of dollars worth of meat, annu
ally, for both can be

5
raised in, the

South at much less t per : bushel and
per pound than they can in the North
or West - : -
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Now Tor Carpeta, Mm, Oaclotaa, Mata, Btattfak' Table OIU
y clotbD, Lace Cartatns, Window noilanoa mmA'WlbLtm, '1

We will not watt tm the season ts over when the many are supplied' an th t&uTei5 fhe tteekonly remains to be closed out. Bight now at the very opening of toe season vreeflerear eatttestbek efCarpets at prices unheard of lnthls section. , - ,
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Ladies making purchases
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stock, as I am prepared to

show an unusually large va-

riety of styles and prices,
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New style Neck Roochings
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Ask for Warner's Corsets
and Seigle's Dollar Shirt.
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Per Yard, Former Price 90
SO Pieces Alt Wool MGRilKg at

tlnsrs at Cost of Importation.

CHARLOTTE, N. C. . i 4

Cooaterteft Money tr the A ill fan In
j the N. C. JMonntnlas.

, The . Indianapolis, Ind., Journal
publishes the following from Wash-
ington, which is on a par with nine-tent- hs

of the telegraphic ' sensations
located by inventive writers in this
State, '

i An interesting history, of exten-
sive counterfeiting operations in the
wua ana almost uninnaoicea moun-
tain regions of North Carolina will
be filed with the new solicitor of the
treasury department, probably to
morrow, oy 'J. nomas & jonnston, a
well Iknownr lournahst of this 1 citv.
Several months ago Johnston accom
panied a Government surveying pais
ty to North Carolina. He was made
meteorologist of the party, and be
tween times, wben not engaged in
making barometic readings or diag-
nosing the fleecy masses of cirrus and
cumulus, clouds that wafted lazily
overhead, Johnston turned his attenv
uon to a suspicious looking currency
wmcn was. piemoiui witn tne riar--
neei mountaineers, ana wrucQ passea
readily and without question-a- t the
cross-roa- ds stores. Heat once saw
that the money was counterfeit of a
very inferior kind, and set to work to
discover trom wnence the spurious
wealth emanated. - v
j "Why," said . Johnston, TU bet
there are more millionaires in 'that
country that there are in New York
and : California ' put : together, f The
place seemed to be that fabled locali-
ty where money is said to grow on
trees.' ' Everybody was flush, even to
the little flaxen-hair-ed children who
waded about in the bogs after tad-
poles and bull minnows." 7 i

, Johnston finally, after several days
and nights of investigation, located
the mints which had been enriching
that portion of the Old North State.
The mints were operated, he says, by
several bands of counterfeiters, who
boldly proclaimed that they were not
afraid of the secret service nor its
officers. Their motto seems to; be:
"If money is scarce and there is a de-
mand for it, supply the demand."
Upon Johnston's return to Washings
ton several days since, he laid ; the
matter befgre "Ohief Brookf of i the
secret service, but was informed by
the chief that he was afraid . to send
his men into that lawless section of
the country; Hence Johnston will
make a full report of his investiga-
tions to the solicitor of the treasury,
and will suggest that if detectives
are sent to wipe out the counterfeit-
ers, it would be advisable to send a
detachment of troops and a Gatling
gnu qr wo witlj them ;

Oar Trade Wuk Brazil, j

BaJelsb Nawa nd Obsener, ?

' As we Indicated wben we first An-
nounced Governor Jarvis' appoint-
ment as minister to Brazil there would
be presented to him a great oppor-
tunity to be of real substantial usq to
the people of these United States and
especially to the people of North Car-
olina and Virginia The Atlantic sea-
boardwhose ports lie directly north
of Rio and are nearest to the great
South American mart. The idea we
presented has, we are glad to observe,
formed an easy lodgment amoung
our friends at Norfolk and at Wil
mington, and the business men j of
Norfolk having invited 5 Gov. Jarvis
to a conference before his departure
for Rio, the produce exchange: of
Wilmington now. extends on behalf
of that port an invitation that he
shall visit them at his early conven-
ience. ; We trust that be will accept
these invitations and that he will be
able to lay the foundations of a trade
that will be highly beneficial to Wil-
mington and the South. . ;

The business done at Rio amounts,
to $80,000,000, the exports and" im-
ports being about equal. .. The im-
ports of cotton goods ' are between
$8,000,000 and -

$9,000,000;-- , woolen
goods, $3,000,000; jerked beef $2,000,-0- 00

5 flour $J,00.000; iron and steel,
$2,500,000 maohineryr $1,500,000
coal, $2,000,000; oil and kerosene,
$700,000; cereals, $1,000,000; shoes,
$800;000; lumber, $300,000. She im-
ports from Belgium goods to the
value of $2,000,000; France, : $7,0001,-00- 0;

Germany, $3,500,000; United
States. $3,550,000, and Great Britain;
$16,224,000. She buys five times as
much from GreaBritain as from up.
But when it comes to selling the fig- -

ures change.; She sells to the Uriitea
eitates articles to. the value of $21,--676,00-

and to Great Britain only.
$3,059,000. We buy from her seven
times as much as Great ' Britaiu.
Such an anomaly is seldom presented
in the whole history of commerce.; It.
does violence to a principle that is, al '
most universal, that trade is recipro
cal and the debt and credit side of
commeace, the exports and imports,
between two nations respectively
balance. ; j

'

.It is this that Gov. Jarvis will seek
to correct, finding out the causes,
devising "appropriate remedies and
recommendiug such measures as will
place us on a better commercial loots
lug with these near, neighbors of ours.
Above we gave the imports of Brazil.
Her chief exports are as follows:
Sugar $15,671,000, coffee $45,000,000,
India rubber $5,162,000. cotton $4,
150,000, hides $3,400,000. Of these
the United . States. . take a conf
siderable part, except vhq cottom
That goes to England.v It- - is plain
when we refer to the list of imports
and of exports that the United States
ought because Of our proximity to do
a better business there, and that Wil-
mington or Norfolk should : supply
Bio with all the cereals,; flour, coal
iron, oils, cotton goods, machinery,;
Sec, imported . there. ' Let our Wil-
mington merchants strike for this
trade. It is worth contending for. -
- i. . !''.

..." "' ""w' " mmmm"r-K- r j

Mo America AnibawHdors.
London Telegraph. ,

. The sort of ignorance which pre-
vails as r to the means and uoage
among people whose business It ia to
know them is properly illustrated in
tbS references - made yesterday by
some of our, contemporaries , to Mr.
Lowell as the American ."Ambassa-
dor i Mr Lo well is no : more Am-
bassadors than he is Duke or : Field
Marshal. There is no such rank ' in
the American diplomatic ' service.
The only ambassadors credited i to
this country are those from the five
great Powers France, Germany,
Austria-Hungar- y, Italy "and Russia
aud from Turkey. Any book of re-
ference will teach our contempora-
ries the difference in precedence and
functions between an .Ambassador
and a Minister Plenipotentiary v

"Weir Health Benewer" lor weak men.

l ror Piie. ' --

To the people of this county. would say we
have been given (he agency Dr. Marehisrri Italian
file Olnnneat emphaaoauy guaranteed to cure or
money refunded Iaterual, external, blind. Weed

rlt',h!r'T,. lrV-- o s yj. a bor, o cura, n
py. a . L. B. K tuJO, OfUfe-!3- '

How . ike General . Uuiisea Oae tot
x

. Maik's Jokes After Tea Years.'" '
Philadelphia Kews. ,v ',

It has been . stated that General
Grant has no sense of humor. Mark
Twain told an anecdote that proved
to the contrarr. I had inat
ed to this country after writing some
itsiidera wme new xorc inoune trom
the Queen city,-whic- h had given, me,.
I will not say a reputation, but what
ever you may choose to call it.1 This
was in 1870. I went to Washington,
and 8enator Nye asked me if I would
like to meet the president, I said yes,
and went to the white house. " The
Senator introduced us, and I1 looked
at General Grant, and he looked . at
me. - I didn't have anything to say,
and it was the most awkard moment
of my life. -- Finally I stammered;

Mr President, I am awfully! em-
barrassedare you!" I didn't ? stop
to hear his answer, and I don't know
how I got out of the white house,- but
I bad met the president anyhow. In
1879 I was in Chicago, r General
Grant had just arrived, and was to
review the grand army of Tennessee

the first that he commanded, you
know. .A reviewing platform i had
been erected in , front of the hotel.
The crowd was awful. ,; It was! the
largest. I ever saw. I wanted to see
the review, and with the old instinct
of the reporter to shove himself
where he had .nd; business to be, I
edged through the crowd and got on
the platform, and ; there I was all
alone facing the tremendous, crowd.
Presently .a man r eams out behind
me. It was that man who they ei-
ther have or ; have not just elected
mayor of Chicago Carter Harrison.
I knew him and he knew me. : He
looked at me and I looked i at him.
Right behind him was General Grant.
Mr. Harrison said: "Do you know
General Grant!" "No," I said I "All
right I'll introduoeyou," he said. I
was ' embarrassed arain whan Mi

--Harrison introduced us. "How do
you aoir said General Grant. VI am
not embarrassed are you!"

'WeU'J Healft aeneier" foruygpepia,"debulty.

MenThinfc
they know all about Mustang; Lin-
iment. Few do. Not to know is
not to have.

febS d thnau&w

STOP THAT CO iron
By nslng Dr..vrazier's Throat and Lung Balsam
the only cure for coughs, colds, hoarseness and
sore throat, and all diseases of the Throat andLangs. Do not neglect a cough. It may prove
fatal. Scores and hundreds of people owe their
lives to Dr.-- Frazler s Throat and Lang Balsam,
and no family will ever be without It alter once
using it, and discovering Its marvelous power. It
ls put np in large family bottles, and sold for the
small price of 60 cents a bottle. Sold by T. C,
Smith 4 Co. . v. feo22deodAwly

The Florence Hlehtiagale ef ue Sarserj.
- The following ls an extract from a letter written
to the German Beformed Messenger, at Chambers'
burg, Peitn.:

A BKHKFACTB1C8S.

Just open the door for her. and Mrs. win slow
will prove the American Florence Nightingale of
the nursery. Of this we are so sure that we will
teach our Susy to say, "X Blessing on Mrs. Wins-low- "

for helping her to survive and escape the
;rtplng, eoUcking and teething siege. Mrs. wins-ow- 's

Soothing Syrup relieves the child trom pain,
and cures dysentery and diarrhoea. It softens the
gums, reduces Inflammation, cures wind eolic, and
carries the infant through the teething period. Itperforms. precisely what It professes to perform,
every part of it nothing less. We have never seen
Mrs. Winslow know her only through the prepa-
ration of her "8oothlng Syrup for Children Teeth-
ing." If we had the power we would make her,
as she is, a physical saviour to the Infant race.
Sold by all druggists. 25 cents a bottle.

A TCIL.1.IIVG "ttOD BIJBSS
YOU!"

At Extraordinary Case of Cure
' by the 9Irw 'Joe Person Rem-- .

edy.
' The following letter, dated January 14, 1885, has
Just been received, and will be shown to any per-
son who is interested in the subject Names end
dates are withheld for obvious reasons: ..

"Mas. Jo PiBSON:
"Madam On the 23th of last May a boy child

wen developed In every respect was born In this
city, bnt the "King of Terrors" began to chisel
about its little heart, and notwithstanding Its
plump and: vigorous constitution the poison In the
blood boob began to manifest Itself in what the
medical men term 'Eczema,' 'Pupura,' or 'Heredi-
tary Taint.' Some old 'mothers concluded the
child had the 'yellow thrash.' Yet whatever the
disease it was certainly a stubborn master for the
doctors. '..!t:.-- .'!-

The mother took the little sufferer to the coun-
try, hoping that the pure fresh air might be bene-
ficial, and Dr. --, of Lumberton, was called to
treat the case. He pronounced ft Eezema, and did
all he could for It, but to no purpose, any more
than to check the fever to which the disease sub--
Jeoted the boy.

"At the first frost the victim was again removed
to the city, and Immediately Dr. was called
and he pronounced the disease 'Pupura,' and pre
scribed accordingly, feeding up the disease on Iron
and other minerals untn the babe's mouth, be-

came so sore that for two weeks it did not nurse,'
k friend suggested as a last hope and resort

'MBS. JOX PERSON'S BKMSDT.'

"All means of procnrlnc any more helD or medi
cine had failed, and In this hour of deepest de-
spair the poor mother went and asked her drug-
gist to let ner have one bottle and one package of
the Bemedy; and was refused, because she did not
have the money to pay for It She pawned ber
wedding ring and raised $1,60 to par for the medl-eu- e.

- -

"When sue gave toe ohud the nrst dose, tnree
weeks, ago y, the little fellow was amass of
se&ly sores from the nips to the knoes.and at seven
months old had never borne his weight on his feet
To-ds- by the help of fiod and a faithful adminis-
tration of the Bemedr the child is well and strong
In the legs, and last Sabbath morning whUe the
mother was weeping ai tne necessity oiorying up
her breast he took bold and nursed as strong and
vigorous as ever. The administration of Ute
Uemauy is si.ui Kftp np to enect a complete ours.

"Believing in its efficacy I have prevailed upon
Mrs. to take It for laltotumatory Uheuma- -
tlsm." ..

Ha. JOE PERSON'S REMEDY

...A Bleaalna; to Humanity.
Bockt Mororr, N. C, Feb 28,1886.

' My first order for Mrs. Joe Person's Bemedy was
for one dozen, the demand Increased until I had
to order 12-- dozen bottles. My sales are dally in-

creasing, and the results are very satisfactory from
all woo have used It Mr.- M. C. Strickland, of
Nash county, h id been a sufferer for many years
with musculaubeumatism, he Is now on his fifth
bottle, and great has beev his improvement Bis
crutches aud stick are thrown aside, and he ex-
claims. "I am a new man." His certluuate will
soon appear. lours respectfnuy,

A. W. iRSINGTON.

Se " What Kirs. Joe ron
Remedy Wilt do.for Ueneiat

ebiiiy.
Kooky SIotnt, N. C, March 2, ISC. '

A few months ago my daughter had been suffer-
ing with some blood Impurity which resulted in
bulls and risings oa her body; they occasioned
sitcli debility and general bad health that I had to
stop her from school In consequence. She was
reduced la nesh, and her general health-wa-s giv-
ing away. After trying various treatments without
eflect I eoncluded to use Mrs. Joe Person's Rem-
edy . R acted like a charm, ber general health ls
excellent, she Is cured of Ute risiegs, has resumed
her studies, and in every way is in better health
than she ever was in her life. As a tanle for geu-er- ai

debility It hat no equal. I am, vr tni'y,
RB. A;.,.i;;rc3.

What an Observant Oia Doctor lias to
af Aton lu

Said a distinguished medical prac--
tioner who has grown gray in his pro
fession, Rpeasing ot the use or qui
nine as a stimulant is becoming, a
very common habit among men and
ladies in society; - - t

"Yes, it is unquestionably true that
the increase in the - sales of quinine
during the past five years by retail
druggist is very largely referable , to
what may be styled the quinine hab-
it: and it is fully as frequent among
women in society as it is with men
whose nerves are overtaxed by hard
work. And I will say to you, though
many will dispute it, that of the two
the quinine habit, in its ravages.
when once thoroughly established, is
more difficult and more dangerous in
every respect than the habitual use
of opium or its preparations. Few,
save practicing physicians, are aware
of the potency of this drug in its. ef-

fects upon the nervous system.! , As
you know, depending upon the quan-
tity takenquinine possesses four dis-
tinct properties being, in very small
doses, . tonic,'; and . nervine ; and in
moderate doses, directly stimulant;
in large doses, sedative and soporific;
and in very' large doses, intoxicating
producing' a peculiar species of drun-
kenness similar in its features to
marked epilepsy, in whioh awhile
performing aotions and talking with
the coherence of a person in the full
possession of his senses, the victim
Is really perfectly unconscious of
what he is doing and totally irre
sponsible. Thore is no question that
the regular use of the drug as stimu-
lant is rapidly increasing among the
higher classes. The fact is one of
the most lamentable that has come
under my notice for years. The way
a man gets inu it in the first place is
very simple. He feels , a little un-
strung and out or tune, perhaps, and
so consults the family physician,
who suggests a few doses of quinine.
In a day or two he feels singularly
improved ; .bis brain is clear and
bright; his physical energies seem to
have renewed their youth. Elated
with the results,, whenever he feels,
down spirited qr out Of ftbrts he re-
sorts, gf course to toe remedy that
has once served. his purpose so well;
and. very soon has acquired the habit
of using the drug in regular daily
doses. . In three months, so insidious
are its effects, the quinine, habit is
fully established, and the probability
is that the man (or woman as the ease
may be) has not five years to live,
Worse still, so peculiar are the effects
of the salt on the nervous system,
there is ft strong probability that the
victim will die of suicide; for it is a
singular fact that no tonic in the
materia medica acts so directly and
rapidly to produce suicidal preaispo-aitlo- n

and impulse, . - - - - -

. "Morphia has no such effect, de-
plorable as its ravages are. The
morphia habit generalls transforms a
truthful man or woman into an in-
veterate liar in the course of two or,
three years a romancer of the wild-
est type. Oh the other hand, while
quinine produces no perceptible effect
on the veracity, it leads to a nervous
irritability that is intolerable alike to
the victim and his associates, and
frequently ends in the sudden devel-
opment of suicidal mani. Again, a
patient may be reduced to the verge
of the grave by morphia, and still
recover a remnant of physical and
nervous energy when the drug has
been eliminated from the system ; but
when once the system gives way un--!
der the cnmulative influences of

uinine the breakdown is irrevocable, j

?n. the course ot an experience em-
bracing thirty-fiv-e ; cases of the

uinine habit in the latter stages, '

3uring the last two .years, I have
never seen a case in which the victim
was good for anything after the habit
was broken, and as a rule, the pa-
tient collapses and dies if the with-
drawal of the stimulant is persevered
in. Knowing these facts, I cannot
tell you how I dread to prescribe
quinine to men a little fagged out
with overwork, and I think it is time
that practitioners began to be as cau-
tious with it as they, are with mor-
phia." iA : .,-- ;' -;;' i;; ;

J Sfi, Lawion's Appointment.
Wasb. Cor. Baltimore Sun.; : st'ty f
' " Several Southern " gentlemen r 6f
high- - political position have repre-
sented to the President, that in their
opinion it will be inexpedient to com
mission Gen. Lawton as minister to
Russia, notwithstanding the opinion
of the Attorney General given today
that he labors under no political dis-
abilities. They give this Counsel, as
they, say, because they do not think
it wise to provoke the discussion that
will inevitably ensue in consequence,
and advise that the matter be left
open . until Congress' ; meets, when
they think Gen. Lawton should peti-
tion Congress to relieve his-- disabili-
ties. : The President has not seemed
to be much impressed with the argu-
ments used, although his attention
has in addition been called to the
fact that two of the most prominent
journals in the whole South tatce the
viewthat Gen. JLawton is ineligible
to Federal office.'' It is thought that
the question of commissioning Gen.
Lawton will be decided in a very
short time. :

! - v ; :
;

: It is said to be the purpose of Sec-
retary Bayard to recommend changes
in most of the important consulates
on this continent and in Europe.

Whew!
Pittsburg "

: , . ,
: Were editors to tell the exact truth
theywoulJ siy that they love poets
at heart, and only put in this show
of dislike for effect. Were they to
invite contributions on spring they
would "not get a single oue, and as
they- - must : have them ' it becomes
necessary to resort to these schemes
to,' induce the poets to" send in their
precious stuff .The philosophy of the
thing is just thisi ; AH poets are of a
very contrary disposition; or at least
all poets are. ': If a poem is
wanted at this season to show that
the paper is up with the times, and
that the editor believes in the eternal
fitness of things, the only way a real
good .one can be obtained is to an-
nounce that' s new- - armory has been
added 'to the editorial .department
and a fierce bull dog chained at the
head of the stris.
i . I - 'Tonic. .

Wnen the nerves are nnMrung, the head aches,
tiie appetite U pr or variable, the sleep diitui btni,
and a gi ueral deprecl.ttion vt vital power lsexp
rlenoed. .Sa.-- astate of things cannot kmgesM
without a- - development of serious disease. The
most aciive and geidal iiivigownt known Is jtbtw
ter'sSlomactoBiiters The absol tc purity of its
spirituous tools and botniile htgTedietiu give it a
Bermaoent claim to publto eonedrtiiw, and its

medicinal value Is admittMl by medical
men of distinction, by whom it ls widely need in
private practice. Vr fever and ague both as a
preventive and remedy dyspepsia, . liver com-
plaint, bilious remittent ftver, leonstlpation, cbo'.e-ral- i;

complaints, natulenee. and all intestinal dis-

orders, if is a thoroughly reliable remedy. It Is
the anti-febri- le apeetha par excellence of the ma
brtai dlab lots at this and ether countries, where
dxttase brn ef RilHsma prevail, and m a Mneral
tw&tt&oiu ruiiifitij it is aliw tuUveisauj

low be Boys

All the boys are crazed with the favorable news
Suit and Hat which they buy fromCall in on Monday, April 1 3th,

.U

'
f .Cl oi..l'i if, P3'.v 2I

& Barucffs.

.... 'f -- i
cases M!t&o

upwara, - r

Cents.
OSc. 100 Pieces of Ctiiail 33tv

-

Tie exw csxiods

. . ;iv,-- . 7 oiT ,

of getting presented with a Ban and Bat frttk every
.;(,-.- '

' .LS?.ffrMl .,CLOTniEHS.

mother to bay Ton a new Siring BtnXsV.Tua win be
sneivee are laaen witn id mum fyietMf de

...31 Wuvi."

Stiff 3iitk' .r. cq cv.'J it t'A.v-'-- t
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of odd and end suits, ofUgitf anddark eotors, at
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FRED, C; 'HUNGER,
'--WHOLSSAt -

LAGER 1IEEQ DCAJLJKIX AJTD
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. BOTTJLEB -- ' '

char locts--n: d.v
Bopresents two fit the. Jaigst XAQZ3
BEER Breweries irrtbo JJnitedSCate. .

The Beiuer.sBIetESlrowlats
Co oCPIillsepiasknd tho -

F. 4c HI. SchevfrWtfreWGezC.. ot
ew TOrlb .t"4i Cf m w -- rC; ;
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. OdTOrders SlIcited,Jfi All erdon
promptly filled ai:iielirreo Of
charge to any port (rf tle citv? WJ '
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Ice Cream dally at HarrmgtoD fee CroamPa

lor. Families furnished at short nottoe. .
"
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W. KAUFMAN &
AND EVERY DAY DURING THE WEEK,

-- OUR

SPRING STYLES

Latest 'Novelties in
GENT'S

Roe - Boots
: , miAim,

Are now ready for your Inspection.

BFT GOODS!
LATEST STYLES!!

NEATEST FITS!!!
Our great aim Ls to give our customers the!

Bast Class of Goods
At the lowest market value. -

NEW LOT OF SILK HATS

. , JUST RECEIVED.

I'poi i Co.

TRfOM- - STREET.

Splendid Stock of

SPRING GOODS!

OFFER TOU.-- i

CD
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And See What a.

SPRING GOODS!

--WE HAVE TO

THE UBADEf O

Dont miss this opportunity, boys, and get your
provided for the season's sport Oar oounters andi

Soft and
-

Of the flnest and best makes. We offer this week a lot
the uniform price of 9S.S0, worth double the money.

Out Parasols are very handsome and good value. Our Ladles' and Misses' Hosiery Stock Is first-rat-e

and very eheap. We have a large stock of Ladles Oufls and Collars; also a beautiful line of Laos Col-

lars all styles and prices. Our stock of Summer Silks ls large than usual, and we believe the best
value In town. We are offering a line of Black Silks at prices far below any to be found in this market
Ask to see oar stock of Black Goods, we have an elegant stock; also Colored Dress Woods, all kinds and
shades, at prices that cannot fall to please. Our stock of White Goods and Embroideries fa the first in
the State. We keep the finest stock of Kid Gloves in the mark-it- . Ask tor Corsets, Shirtings and
Sheetings, Marsalla Quilts, Table Linen and Table Napkins, also Linen Towe.s, and Crash Ginghams,
Seersuckers, etc., etc .

-
. :,

AiaSis-a.riB2SES- . &stasis

Largest Stock of Furniture in the-Stat- el

Send for Prices. JPQ

In CHILDBED'S BLACK HATS, at 25c. apiece, at one-na-if nag than : Wber'eaMrpices.''"''1

tt.il IwJS A v.'
Cs35f rRAl HOTEL COWUKKSC
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, i ' f,l j.jLt OPBiHttHTlT,

The last number of the Winston
Sentinel does great credit to the en-

terprise of its publisher, Mr. Oldham.
It is double the usual size, and con-

tains, in addition to the usual large
amount of reading matter, steel cut
likenesses of President Cleveland,
his cabinet, the North Carolina mem
bera of the House of Representative,
our two Senators, - Governor and
Lieutenant Governor with brief and
interesting sketches of their lives It
is a good paper to preserve. V f

- In commenting upon an advertise-
ment

'
in a Washington ; paper, in

which the- - advertiser ; offers $300 to
any one who will secure him a govj-ernme- nt

position, ; the Philadelphia
Press remarks' that this is about six
times as much as was. .paid for simi,--

lar favors under Republican adminis)
trations, which goes to show.that at
took a considerable smaller amount
of money -- ; to purchase influence
under these Republican administra-
tions than under the new order of
things. . . -

A daring Corkmaa threw an onion
at the Prince of " Wales during the
royal parade in Cork. This is more
esthetic than the custom of throwing
antiquated eggs,' which is sometimes
resorted to in this country. :

A Washington report says that
Judge Peter M. Dox, of Alabama, will
succeed Bruce,' colored, register of
the treasury, who has been or will be,

invited to resign. Judge Dox was a
Union man during the war.

As the Attorney General gives the
opinion that General .Lawton labors
under no ; political disabilities, 1 the
probabilities are that he wi'l be re-

appointed by . the President; and pro-

ceed in due time to Russia. f
Between the cheer ' aud hisses of

the loyalists and nationalists in Ire-

land; the royat visitors are having a
lively if not altogether a pleasant
time." - ' .

,
- , - " v

- William Walter Phelps remarks
that Mr. Blaine , will be a warm sup
porter of MrdXdeveland'sadministra;
tiou, wBch ii.:yiig'fi deal for
Mr, Blaine's levelheadednesa. ' ., .: '.

" Tne.:Ck).nfederate.reUe:;-!n- ,

EaUimore closed Wednesday; night.'
The receipti baount to t23.1S5, -

'8 ' '
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TEAS. TEAS,

Gunpowder, Young Hyson and Formosa Oolong

SEED POTATOES,

Best New Orleans Molasses, Sugars, Coffees, Pat-
ent Flour, Bran, Hay and Corn, at bottom prices.

A fine line of Chewing and Smoking Tobacco,
and the best Cigar on the market for Ave cents. .

JOHN CALDEP,
Comer Tryon and Sixth Streets Opposite Metho--

.aisi t;nurcn.
febZ2dtf "

LOVELL ROLLER SKATE I
W Challenge the World to Protfuce Its BqtiBl-Bampl- e

Fair sent postpaid oa receipt of price

Nickel Plated sad V V
. ' Pslisaid., '

Send So. fn Stamps for LA ROB nvastrmted Os,ts
logne of Boiler Bkatee, Guns. Ki&es, Bevolvers,
Air Rifles, Poiioe Goods, ito. - ,
JOHN P. LOVO.L'S SONS, BOSTON. MASS.
aprSd&w3 . .

'
COFFICASltETS and BUIAlTSUITS,

Orders by telegraph attended to day or night


